
BULLETIN   
Festival Plans and Identifying Ear-tagged Elk

August 9, 2010

Elk group members,

If you've had the chance to stop by Meadowbrook Farm in the evening these last few weeks you've probably seen 
about 50 to 100 elk there.  Bring binoculars and you may see a colored ear tag.  If you keep a list of the date, time, 
and location of where you saw the ear-tagged elk it may help with our population study.  Please also count all the elk 
that you see in the field.  The number of cows, calves, and bulls are also helpful.  Here is a brief guide to the ear 
tagged elk and their names provided by the community:

Blue tag letter X left ear, collared: Elk 11 "Clover"
Blue tag blank right ear, collared: Elk 15 "Minah"
Orange tag letter X right ear, collared: Elk 13 “Shawn”
Yellow tag letter A right ear, not collared: Elk 14 unnamed
Red tag letter X left ear, collared: Elk 17 “Rose”

Ten other elk have collars but no ear tags.

Our next general meeting is 6:30 this Wednesday at the USFS Ranger Station conference room.  The ranger station is 
east of downtown North Bend off of North Bend Way, but the conference room is behind the visitor center off of 
Thrasher Avenue.  There is a gated parking lot, the conference room is the first building on the left.  The forest 
service asks that you do not park in front of the garages.

This meeting we will be discussing any needed changes to our telemetry policy.  Our current policy is that volunteers 
planning to hunt elk locally are not qualified for telemetry or data analysis work.  The state has produced a waiver 
form which would allow some hunters to participate in the telemetry, but also directs that anyone violating the 
agreement be removed from the study.  I have attached the form to the meeting agenda as well as the minutes to 
the last meeting.

We do not have an entry in the parade this year, but please do stop by the Elk Group booth at the Festival at Mount 
Si this weekend.  Remember, volunteers helping out at the booth for a full shift will get one of the navy blue WDFW 
volunteer hats to keep.  Participation at the booth qualifies for Master Hunter volunteer hours.
Thank you all for your participation.

David Willson
USVEMG President
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